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THE BUSINESS PULSE
IT!' ( i

Labor Troubles Haven't
Hurt Much, Yet

Spring weather caprices retard-

ed retail trade and losses from

the previous week were encounter-
ed in most parts of the country,
although levels ahead of last
year were maintained .according
to reports to the Department of
Commerce from 36 key cities for
the past week, just received hy
Its Louisville District Office. Far-flun- g

labor difficulties did not
seem to have much effect on trade.
Wholesale lines were very active.
An important feature of many of
the reports was the revelation of
widespread wage increases which,
coupled with those made effective
in recent weeks, can scarcely fail
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Fire - Lightning - Tornado
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FEVER
. Liquid. Tablets fint da;
Salve, Nose Drops Headache, 30 minutes

Try Beat Liniment

Open Sundays WAbash 1529

Dr. Ruby M. Buckley

CHIROPODIST
TURKISH BATHS

SWEEDISH MASSAGES
And Electrical Treatments

For Rheumatism. Neuritis And
Nervous Diseases

Specializing In Reducing
Male and Female Attendants

524 South Fifth Street

FARM LOANS!
NO APPRAISAL FEE CHARGED

No Stock to Buy!
No Payments Required on

Principal for 10 Years
4 INTEREST

Franklin Title & Trust Go.

R. D. Mann, Mgr. Farm Loan Dept.

508 WEST JEFFERSON ST.

W Abash 5112 Louisville, Ky.
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. . Sprayer!

$4.60

New open top; holds
4 gallons; easily filled, easily
cleaned; welded seams; hot
dipped galvanized inside and
outside; seamless brass cylin-
der. The nearest comparable
value is $6.00!

HARNESS PARTS
AND REPAIRS!

Buy Sears parts and repairs
with confidence. Our line is
complete . . . down to the
smallest ring or snap.

CATTLE

BARBED WIRE!

$3.15 Spool
Sharp pointed barbs are

spaced 5 inches apart Spool
contains 80 full rods.

Hog $3.35 Spool

HIGH

HOG FENCING!
31c Rod

Sears popular type hinge
joint hog fence. Stay wires
are six inches apart. 12

filler with No. 10 top and
bottom wire.
32 Inches High 36c Per Rod

Retail Store, Inc. 8th

--filMtd as received

to add materially to public buying
power.

Louisville reported that with re-

habilitation of homes damaged by
flood waters going at full blast,
retail sales are running 25
ahead of year ago, with furniture
and floor coverings and appliances
in lead. Some factories are op-

erating overtime to fill orders
from wholesale buyers. Employ-
ment in Louisville is 20 to 30
above this time year ago.

Various industries are announc-
ing wage increases; 10 increase
awarded to employees of a woolen
mill; 12 to employees of a mo-

tor coach line; refractories comp-
any at Ashland gives 10 wage
increase to 300 employees; by-

products coke company at Ashland
awards increase of 13 cents per
hour, 200 affected; 150 employees
of overall manufactory at Scotts-bur- g,

Ind., get 10 increase. Na-

tional Service re-

ported 1,263 placements at work.
Louisville bank clearings in-

creased 37 over year ago.
Receipts of Kentucky farmers

for products and benefits during
January 1937 were $30,700,000 as
aeainst same month in 1936 of
$18,660,000, and $28,517,000 in
1935.

Tobacco planters all over dis-

trict busy burning and sowing
nlpit beds.

Pendleton county, farmers
hay from northern states,

navlng $18 to $26 ner ton.
Western Kentucky strawberry

growers expecting higher prices as
result of flood damage to beds, in

liMcCrackan county, thus reducing
ITWSfflWon. Ohio county growers

increasing acreage considerably.
A morteage loan comnany an-

nounces plan to lend $1,000,000
on Louisville homes durintr 1937,
as compared with $500,000 In
1936.

Sale of tobacco warehouse and
lot in Carrollton by R, M. Barker,
to buyer who will erect three more
laro-- e warehouses.

Demand for Blue Grass farms
at satisfactory nrices continues in
Kentucky, sale being renorted of
260-acr- e Kenny farm in Jessa-
mine county at $118 per acre.

r
CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS

The United States Civil Service
Commission announced open competi-
tive examinations as follows:

Social science analysts, vsrious
grades, $2,000 to $6,600 a year.

Engineering draftsmen, various
grades, $1,620 to $2,600 a year, for
work on ships.

All States except Colorado, Iowa.
Kansas, Maryland, Minnesota, Ne-

braska, South Dakota, Vermont and
Virginia, and the District of Colum-
bia, have received less than their
quota of apopintmtrfits in the appor-
tioned departmental service at Wash-
ington, D. C.

Full information may be obtained
from C. F. Williams, Secretary of
the U. S. Civil Service Board of
Examiners, at the post office in
Anchorage, Ky.

he way to deal with sit-do-

strikes is to sit down on them as
Mayor Miller and Gov. Chandler
have done. Courier-Journa- l.

SOLD ON EASY
TERMS

10 $46.25
12 Discs $52.00

300 to 500 Sim

45 In Diameter

Papers on Journalists

AN

As Prepared for Meeting
Of The Booster Club

Two papers prepared by two of
The Jeffersonian's regular staff of
news correspondents and read by
them at the recent meting of the
Booster Club follow. (Editor).

Benjamin Franklin
Benjamin Franklin, statesman, au-

thor, scientist and journalist was the
fifteenth of seventeen children of Jo-

seph Franklin, who emigrated to
America about 1686. He was born
January 17, 1706 to the second wife
of Joseph Franklin and as the tenth
son was intended as a tithe offering
to be a minister but because of pov-

erty 'or his own resistance the idea
was dismissed.

After a year with his father as
candlemaker he was apprenticed to
his elder brother, James, a printer.
During this time he studied diligent-
ly and when his brother was impris-

oned in 1722 he continued the work
in his own name. He subsequently
quarreled with his brother, ran away
by sea to New York then to Phila-

delphia, arriving there about Octo-

ber 1723.

Though only seenten, freindless
and almost penniless, by his pleas-

ing personality and excellent work
he soon secured a position. In. 1724

Governor Keith sent him to England
to buy type promising him letters to
give him financial aid but ariving
in England he found them worthless
and he was compelled to shift for
himself. He remained there year
and a half as a printer and writer
also winning some reputation a a

swimmer.
October, 1726 be returned to Phila-

delphia clerking for a short time in

a dry goods shop but was soon back
to his old trade as printer and soon
had a shop of his own. In 1729 he
got control of the Pennsylvania Gu-zet-

and the next year married
Deborah Read, dauhgter of the inn.i
with whom he lodged, when he first
came to Philadelphia.

In 1781 he organized the Phila-

delphia Library said to be the first
and the model for the American sys-

tem of libraries which was chartered
in 1742.

At this time his activities as
statesman began. In 1736 he became
clerk of the General Assembly and

the next year postmaster of Phila-

delphia; organized a and
fire company. In 1743 he began a

plan which later developed into the
University of Pennsylvania.

In 1768 he was appointed Postmast-
er General of the Colonies; the next
year as Representative at the Inter-
colonial Congress which met at Al-

bany, New York.
We remember his prominence in

many National affairs, among them
the French deed, Indian War, the
Stamp Act, Taxation without Rep-

resentation which culminated in the
Boston Tea Party; in the committee
to draft the of Independ-

ence, also one of the signers; Rep-

resentative in Europe durintr the
Revolutionary War and in France
won many concessions and valuable
aid for his country by his dignity
and charm of manner.

He was very popular in literary,
social and political Circles, aided
in the work of the American Navy,
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.. Roofing!

$225
ON EASY TERMS

Roll Weighs 95 Pounds!

500 to 1000 Chick Sim

$11.65
56 Inches la Diameter

Ky. Free Parking

Bradley Disc Harrows
ARE LEADERS IN THEIR FIELD

Discs

Extra strength in every part. Separate angling levers. Gales-bur- g

heat-treate- d disc blades for longer life. Adjustable tongue
truck. Center pressure levers insure even penetration. Inde-

pendent gang control maple bushings.

It's Time To Re-roo- f!

BEFORE PRICES GO STILL HIGHER

Extra heavy weight, with finest felt base and best quality as-
phalt saturation and coating. Slate surfaced. Double quantity
nails and cement. An extra value! Roll of roofing
with water tight lap joint is $2.19.

Oil-Burni- ng Brooder!
WITH AUTOMATIC NEEDLE VALVE CONTROL

Chick

$9.65
Inches

Bigger poultry profits! That's what this brooder spells! Has
chrome steel burner. No amoke. no soot Heat distributor
maintains correct temperature throughout entire floor area under
canopy. Much lower priced than many ordinary brooders.

and Broadway, Louisville,
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police-forc- e

Declaration

4-St- ar

especially, John Paul Jones
November 80, 1782 he signed pre-

liminary articles of peace and the
next year was one of the signers of
the definite Treaty of Paris.

September, 1786 he returned home
and became a member of the Execu-

tive Council from 1786 to 1788 (this
position corresponds to what is now
a Governorship) then, member of
a convention to form a National Con-

stitution, and one of his last public
acts was to sign a Memorial to
Congress as President of the Pen-

nsylvania Society for Abolition of
Slavery.

The last two years of his life he
endured much pain but still kept his
mind active. As scientist be be-

came interested in the study of
electricty; was interested in the posi-

tive and negative kind and became
nearer the present conception than
any past theories had reached. He
also proposed the construction of
the lightning rod.

Among other well known Franklin
ideas we have all seen the open
front "Franklin" heating stove and
the flying of kites.

In marked contrast to his
was the clearness of his

writing. His literary achievements
rest chiefly upon his unfinished au-

tobiography, his newspaper and Poor
Richard's Almanac. Tho latter was
published in 1732 under the name,
Richard Saunders and many of the
phases of wisdom, morality and hu-

mor are quoted to day.
In person Franklin was about 5

feet 9 inches in height, well built,
fair complexion and gray eyes. Ex-

tremely affable and winning in man-

ner. For awhile during his youth
he was a skeptic and was never an
orthodox Christian, but when he
died his attitude would today be
classed as a "Liberal Christian."

He died April 17, 1790 and was
buried in the church yard at Fifth
and Arch Street Philadelphia. At

his death Congress passed resolu-

tions of mourning and the National
Assembly of France put on mourning.

Some of his well konwn pithy and
humorous sayings:

"If you would keep a secret from
your enemies tell it not to your
friends."

Of Benedict Arnold he said, "Ju-

das sold only one man, Arnold sold

throe million."
"He's a fool who cannot conceal

his wisdom."
No descendants bear Franklin's

name. He left onTy one descendant

i daughter.
Mrs. T. H. Parrlsh

e

Arthur Brisbane
In the recent death of Arthur

Brisbane, the nation lost one of Its
foremost and highest paid newspaper
writers in the world.

He was well versed in all phase?
of life, both national and interna-
tional. Being a great traveler he
could write the most interesting
articles and essays on any subject
and did the greatest part of his writ
ing while on his tours.

Since his death no one has fille
his place as a news commentator
his style of writing. He was I

journalism what Will Rogers wa
philosophy.

Mrs. W. R. Hoke

Dramatic Talent Desired
From State Hi Schools

Students of public, private, and
parochial schools and colleges, as well
as adults who are not professional
playwrights, will be intensely inter-
ested in tho projects of the United
States Constitution Sesquicentennial
Commission to secure dramatic ma-

terial to be presented during thf
celebration of the one hundred and
fiftieth Anniversary of the formation
of the Constitution, which begins on
the seventeenth of next September.

Not only will this project be an
incentive towards creative writing,
but it will stimulate among all stu-

dents a desire for greater knowledge
of the formation of the Constitution.

The Commission hopes to secure
worthy plays depicting the constitu-
tional history, background of the
Constitution, and the Philadelphia
Convention, which will be extensive-
ly used in schools, churches, and
organized groups of men,,women, and
youth.

The general plan of operation pro-
vides for three classifications of
plays: (1) competition for high
school students (Juniors and Seniors)
in a one-a- play; (2) competition
for students in colleges and universi-
ties in a one-a- ct play, and (8) compe-

tition for teachers and directors of
dramatics in plays of one-a- ct or
more.

Material offered must be submitted
not later than May 7, 1937 to the
Drama Chairman of this State, who
is acting in with the
State Constitution Commission. This
contest for high school sudents term-

inates with the State contest. Those
open to college students and teachers
will be extended from a State to a
National Contest.

The National Commission will
award the Constitution Commemora-

tive Medal in silver and bronze to
the State winners and a Shrine of
the Constitution to the persons In
the Nation winning first place in
plays.

Further information ,as well as a
list of State Committees and Reg-

ional Committees will be supplied
contestants upon application to Sol
Bloom. Director General, Washing-
ton, D. C.

Jefferson County Girl
Co-edit- or College Book

Miss Leslie Lee Jones, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Jones, Old le

Road, has been elected or

of the Freshman MK" Book
for 1937-8- by the cabinets of the
Y. W. C. A and Y. M. C. A of th
University of Kentucky, where she
is a student.

The "E" book, a handbook of in-

formation which serves as an intro-

duction to the University for the in-

coming class, is presented each Sep-

tember by the Y. W. C. A. and Y. M.
C. A. It contains the University cal-

endar, description of buildings, dis-

cussions on University traditions,
and presents the purposes, require-
ments, and fees for the various hon-orari-

and clubs on the campus.
A major in the department of

journalism and of the Uni-
versity Bulletin, a pamphlet pub-
lished weekly containing the import-
ant campus events, Miss Jones 1 an
honorary pledge of Theta Sigma Phi,
national honorary and professional
fraternity for women in journalism.

A member of the Ottawa Par-
liament haa introduced a bill to
make calling ilegal. Would it
feover the calls of bill collectors
Courier-Journa- l.

FERN CREEK

Sincere sympathy is extended Mr,
and Mrs, M. Elliott, former resi-
dents here but now living at Bue-che- l,

In the serious illness of their
son, Haywood. He was accidentally
shot by a little playmate Wednes-
day afternoon as he returned from
school and is now at the Kentucky
Baptist Hospital where his

Rose Allison, is to be a
member of this term's class gradu-
ate nurses.

The Ladies Auxiliary of Beulnh
met with Mrs. J. Fred Young last
Thursday. Among other things, they
elected Miss Maggie Johnson, presi
dent. Aa hostess, Mrs. Young
furnished the luncheon, which was
carried oat with the St. Patrick idea.
Favors and table decorations bein?
in preen and whito With shamrocks
as the prevailing motif. A splendid
meeting and much good fellowship
enjoyed.

A er meeting is in progress
at Beulah this week with services
at 8 p. m. each evening. Rev. R. M.
Pegram assisted the pastor in the
early week; Rev. E. N. Rock the lat-
ter part. The public is invited and
also to the Easter Bervice Sunday.

Mr. E. K. Miller in company with
E. H. Wigginton, Seatonville, and
A. B. Wigginton, Jeffersontown, re
turns Teairsdav nieht from a mo- -

torK p over the recently flooded
nrc.aj f Indiana, Illinois, Arkansas

nesaee. The party left Tues- -

dayMr, rning and in the three days
covia d some 1,020 miles.
. m S. J. Nicholson and daughter.

Harry Moore, visited Rush
Nidholaon last week. Rush is at
tending the school of law of Cumber-
land University at Lebanon, Tenn.

Mr. and Mrs. Irvine Kennedy are
riding about in a new Dodge,

Mrs. Sidney Anderson and Mrs.
Thomas Hornbeck, f Buechel, enter-
tained with a shower Thursday at
the home of Mrs Hornbeck in honor
of Mrs. Tinsley Roman.

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Hawes and
Miss Iva Bates called Sunday in the
home of Mrs. Walter Williams.

Mrs. C. M. Cartwright, Mr. Don
Cartwright and Mr. II. T. Groves
visited Mr. and Mrs. Alex Miller in
Taylo(sville Sunday.

Mrs. Lula Seebold spent Wednes-
day afternoon with her sister, Mrs.
E. E. Anderson.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Young had as
guests Sunday afternoon Mr. and
Mr. Kddle Rowe.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kraft, Mr. and
Mrs. J. L Standiford and daughter
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. A.
B. Murtingly.

Mr. Ernest Ellison was received
officially into the Boy Scout organiza-
tion Friday night.

Miss Ann Deutsch was guest of
Miss Jean Bates Sunday.

Mrs. 0. L. Keener called Sunday
afternoon in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. John Weber.

Miss Ruth Johnson is spending
several days at the Norton Infirmary
following a minor operation.

Mr. Frank Wheeler has returned

f i r

Only

in

too,

before

tinsel

your

string

from North Carolina where he has
been visiting his daughter, Mrs. Nel
lie Naff.

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Haag enter-
tained last Sunday in honor of Mr.
Haag's birthday. Margaret Tyler,

niece of Mr. Haag,
baked his birthday caks. Those
preseat were: Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
Hawes, Mrs. Leona Tyler and child
ren; Supper guests were: Miss
Edmonia Hall; Messrs. William
Stout and Allen Christy.

Mr. and Mrs. N. B. Johnson and
daughter, Dorothy, spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Ennis Johnson.

Recent guests of Mrs. Lillian
Jones were: Mrs. Nellie May Stout,
Mrs. Robert Gentry; Misses Ruby
Hill and Lucille Brohm.

Mr. Roy Bates was feted with a
birthday dinner Monday evening. Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Bates joined the fami-
ly party for the occasion.

'Pity htm who turns his bac on his
own people."

MARCH
IS Texas gave women th

right to vote at primary
elections, 1917.

XI The Creek Indians wen
defeated at the battle ol
Horseshoe Bend, J 811

aS The United States frigate
Essex surrendered, 1814

29 Providence, R I., attacked
by King Philip and nearly
destroyed, 1676.

30 The United States pur
chased Alaska from
Russia, 1867.

31 The Treasury Bldg. and a
large number of records
were destroyed by lire In

sfsf Washington. D. C, 1833.

"APRIL
I Construction of the first

railroad In Massachu-
setts begun, 1826. awn

PRESTONIA i ll CLUB

The Prestonla Club met March
7 in the school auditorium. This was
the first meeting since the flood. Mr.
Janes and Mrs. Johnson were pres-
ent. It was necessary for us to fill
out new enrollment cards.

Mr. Janes talked to the boys about
their projects and Mrs. Johnson
talked to the girls concerning tho
foods and sewing clases. Both sew-

ing and foods projects are nearly
completed.

At our next P.-- A. meeting the
foods class plans to have a candy
and cookie sale. There being no

further business the meeting was
adjourned.

Betty Jean Walker, Reporter
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Warn your friends and the
of near By

you may save

MARINE CORPS SEEKING
FOR

Word haa just been received
from Lieutenant A. B.

officer in of the
central recruiting Chi-
cago, 111., that the Chicago office
of the Marine Corps expects to
enlist 40 men each month until
July 1.

must be between
the ages of 18 and 30. at least
five feet, six inches in
single, of good character, and be
able to meet the hiirh
standards of the Marine Corps.

Lionel Miner explained that
all men now being enlisted
are transferred to
the Marine Corps base at San Di-
ego, for a period of
six to weeks training, and
upon of this training,
they are to duty aboard
the larger ships of the Navy or
to shore stations in the United
States, Cuba, Guam, Ha-
waii, the Panama Zone, or
the Philippine

"In addition to extended travel,
the Marine Corps lifers a splendid

for young men to
learn various through the
"Marine Corps
has courses to select
from. These courses are free to
all marines.

Full
including

forms, may be obtained by writ-
ing to the U. S. Marine Corps Re-
cruiting 824 New Post
Office Building, Van Buren and

Streets, Chicago, 111.

HONORS FOR
Ky., March 19.

E. head of
the health and physical education

at Eastern Kentucky
tate Teachers has been
elected president of the Southern
Section of the Physical
Education Association for
according to information received
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flying is the most youthful yet

dangerous. Just a Dayton, Ohio, hoy, 6

old, killed because uced a with a of

tinsel i;. to fly his kite. The hoy found the

tinsel cord left from Christinas wrappings. He took the kite to

a vacant and it climb high into the air. The tinsel

string became a high voltage electric line. The boy

killedinstantly, for the tinsel cord served as a conductor

electricity.

few wecksWo Louisville

wires at Twenty-firs- t Street and Portland He,

had used tinsel Fortunately, the left his hands

it crossed the wires or would have been killed. The

caused high lines to burned two, and as

lights the Westv End and New Albany were for

a

electric

a result

almost

String
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kite. Use cord. even with that when

a f

safely a few simple

CAM I
COUNCIL MEMBERS- -
all playmates of

dangers flying kites electric lines.

message lives.

MEN ENLISTMENT

Colonel
Miller, charge
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physical
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which
fifty-on- e

particulars concerning en-
listments,
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department
College,
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conductor electricity.
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at the college today.
elected during Southern Sec-
tional which waa held
at Houston, Texas, March 17-1- 9.

past year Mr.
been of

Kentucky Physical As-

sociation. He attended con-
vention at Houston as state con-
sular from Kentucky.

WEDEKJND OPTICAL

Perfect Spectacles & Eye Glasses
Complete Service

Robert Wedekind, M. D., Pres.
662 S. Third St., near Chestnut

Louisville,

INSURANCE!
FIRE - CASUALTY - TORNADO

all other of insurance

W. G. BROOKS,
Phone

JEFFERSONTOWN, KENTUCKY

Jewelerwirrr irwri nv 0

114 W.MARKETST.
A SPECIALTY KY

P. K. -- L. T. MILLER
Phone 101

P. MILLER & SON
Jeffersontowa, Kj.

SPECIALISTS

More than 30 years of con-
tinuous service without a single
litigated claim.

Notice is given to all persons the Fern
(in liquidation) the Banking Commissioner

for the Commonwealth Kentucky has directed the
undersigned to complete the liquidation this at
once.

are unless you to pay
your obligation at against you will be
advertised for

Our is open daily.

A. B.
Special Deputy Banking & Securities Commissioner

of liquidation.
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